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1399 Prime Lambs today, making a total of 3613 lambs sold at Ruthin this week.
Slightly down on our Tuesday trade but a satisfying SQQ of 225ppk today, with a lot
more lighter lambs about in general. Mediums still averaging in the 230s

Top price today

50kg @£118, Mrs G Jones,Ty Helyg
63kg @£110, R J Williams, Hartley Farm
50kg @£110,  Jones Bros, Rhiwaedog

Top price per kilo

RL & G Dvaies, Bwlch Graianog, 40kg @260ppk
PAJ &EH Davies, The Mount, 39kg @256.4ppk
Ifan Hughes, Four Crosses, 42kg @250ppk
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Top price today went to David Faulkner for a pen of Suffolk ewes making a
£138, followed closely by a pen of Texel ewes from W A Jones, Bryn Bod @
£134. A lot of leaner Welsh and upland ewes in today which were harder to
sell.

Welsh Mountain ewes to £49
Tal y Bont ewes to £62
Cheviot ewes to £74
Mule ewes to £84
Lleyn ewes to £88
Beulah ewes to £66
Texel ewes to £135
Charolais ewes to £112
Suffolks to £138
Penderyn ewes to £69

Averaging £54.75

More required again next week in all sections
Contact the office on:
01824 705000
Social media



We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317




